Are you a Marksman, sports shooter or a hobby shooter?
Do you want to be able to continue buying "large" magazines?
Do you want to be a certified Marksman?
Then the ISB is the right place for you!
For only 20 € Membership Fee per year you can take
advantage of all the benefits that a worldwide association
offers:
The ISB also represents all Marksmen like hobby shooters
and professional gun owners, not only top athletes.
The ISB has its own sports regulations and shooting disciplines, which are the prerequisite for owning and acquiring "large" magazines for pistols and semi-automatic rifles.
The ISB organizes National, State, European and World
Championships, in which guests are also allowed to
participate.
Members receive a Marksman´s Pass from the ISB and
can obtain all the confirmations required by the authorities. So join now!
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The International Shooting Association
"ISB Internationaler Schützenbund"
introduces itself

Who are we?
The ISB is the worldwide contact for all aspects of sport
shooting. Together with our members and partners, we
build up representations in all parts of the World and
are able to hold our own National, European and World
Championships.
The aim of the ISB is to maintain, promote, support,
practice and guide the shooting sport, the shooting system and the shooting tradition as an international umbrella organization for Marksmen and sport shooters
in all kinds of shooting sports in top-class and popular
sports, hobby shooters, shooting sport practitioners,
traditional marksmen, professional weapons carriers
and legal gun owners.

20 € Annual Membership Fee!

What are the advantages of the ISB for shooting
sports clubs?
Shooting clubs do not pay any Association Fees in the ISB.
Shooting clubs can host ISB championships on their own
account.
Shooting clubs are represented in an International
Federation through their membership in the ISB.

What are the advantages of the ISB for companies?

Only together we are strong!
The more members we have, the more importance we
carry.
With a membership you support yourself and you fulfill
the legal requirements.
The ISB also campaigns against any further tightening of
the gun laws and against harassment of gun owners.
This should be worth the 20 € per year to every Marksman.

www.isb-shooting.com

The ISB is committed to its members and associations.
The ISB creates the basis for sport shooters according to
the current legal situation.
The ISB is against any further tightening of the Gun Law.
If there are no more Marksman or shooters, the gun shops
will no longer be able to sell weapons, ammunition, equipment, etc.
If there are no more shooters, the industry can no longer
produce articles in this segment.

